
Oen Chlnd's Bowels with
"Californla ig Syrup"

Hurry mother I Even a sclk child
loves the tfruity" taste of "California
Fig Syrop" and it never fails to open
the bowels. A teaspoontul today may
prevent a sick child tomorrow. If con-
atipated, bliouS, feverish, fretful, has
cold, cole, or If stomach is sour, tongue
coated, breath bad, remember a good
cleansing of the little bowels is often
all that is necessary.

Ask your druggist for genuine "Call-
fornia Fig Syrup" which has directions
for babies and children of all ages

prilnted on bottle. Mother! You must
say "California" or you may gel an
Imitas oi yrp. Advertisement.

OCEANS HARD TO IMAGINE

People of the Middle Ages Found It
Difficult to Conceive Extent

i of Waters.

Eratosthenes was right; the earth
was a globe. But what philosopher
ever imagined that it was so large!
Homer was right when he sang of the
"mighty food," but he was thinking
of the insignificant Mediterranean,
What poet had Imagination enough to
picture the vastness of the Pacifc !
Many had surmised the truth, but none
had realised its extent. When the
caravels of Columbus had sailed and
returned the wise ones of the Renais-

ance were Astonished by the story
brought home. It seemed impossible
that there could be so much water.
And still the girth of the seas was
uneomprehended. It was only when
Magellan's Santa Vittoria had eircum-
navigated the globe and dropped an-
chor in the Bay of San Lucar that a
rtllsation -of the world of water be-
gna to- dawn: The Atlantlec was as-

h t nlshin enough in all conscine;
but the-Pacific was overwhelning and
d ,mtding.--John C. Van Dyke.

How Wand Dens Travel.
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CALOMELUSERS
ARE SALIVATED

Next Dose of Treacherous Drug
May Start Misery

for You.

Calomel is dangerous. It may salivate
you and make you suffer fearfully from
soreness of gums, tenderness of jaws
and teeth, swollen tongue and exces-
sive saliva dribbling from the mouth.
Don't trust calomel. It is mercury;
quicksilver.

If you feel bilious, headachy, consti-
pated and all knocked out, just go to
your druggist and get a bottle of Dod-
son's Liver Tone for a few cents which
is a harmless vegetable substitute for
dangerous calomel. Take a spoonful
and if it doesn't start your liver and
straighten you up better and quicker
than nasty calomel and without making
you sick, you just go back and get your
money.

If you take calomel today you'll be
sick and nauseated tomorrow; besides,
it may salivate you, while if you take
Dodson's Liver Tone you will wake up
feeling great., No salts necessary. Give
It to the children because it Is per-
fectly harmless and can not salivate.
-Advertiseme•dt.

PROVERBS HELD IN COMMON

Remarkable Similarity of Ideas Noted
Among Nlations,-Both of the

Old and New World.

The similarity of ideas all over the
world is found in the similarity of ex-
pressions to convey the ideas. The
old English proverb "A fool and his
money are soon parted," ands its
counterpart in the phrase, "There is
no medicine for a fooL" But the
Japanese also claim that by good
management they can do something
even with fools, when they say, "Fools
and scissors move according to the
mode of using them." Some of us car
ry our Latin with us all our lives,
just because we had a good teacher.
To these, the old Latin saying, "The
eagle does not catch files." (Aquila non
capit muscas) will recall old memories
of the pride and sarcasm of the Bo-
mans. So also will they be pleased to
read the Japanese aphorism, "The fal-
can does not peek at ears of cern,"
which is true, as falcons, espedally
tbhse of the peregrine type, are much
more likely to setse and ary small
salmla like lambs, rabbit, chiebeas.
--4 Iladelphis laer.g

True.
My nelghbor and I werem ilismIag

-ar habwhssadd les and disllkes In
foed while Robert was playing with
his tapes earby.

?itighb* said: "My hbaand doen't
Ilke d en at all."

Up piped Robert: "Why, that's
fitae, let It? Meet men likhe chick-
ui,"-Uxehaupg.

Charatetr Io what youa te; reta-
iti Ii what you try to make people

Iik i are
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Two Kinds of
Specialists`

By R. RAY BAKER.

S13,1. by McClre Newspaper Syndicate.

Melvin Hamilton was a specialist In
love.

Seth Johnson was also a sepclalist,
but In a different art.

Melvin was Rockford's Lothario. He
was the idle son of a rich merchant.
with a dark, attractive face, and when
he smiled and showed double rows of
dazzling Wuhite teeth, and when he
brushed back his luxuriant raven locks
-well, the girls Just surrendered their
hearts. I

Of course, Melvin's finances some-
times played a part in his conquests,
but often they were just incidental.
His handsome person and entrancing
personality were the big assets, and
his money simply gave him time to
practice his arts. He was supposed
to have an executive position in his
father's store, but he spent most of
his time driving in his big car and
wooing fair maidens, and when he had
wooed them successfully he cast them
zside.

"It's an age of specialists," he told
a friend. "Look at the doctors who
succeed, and the lawyers, and the
business men. They all specialize in
some particular line. I've specialized
In love affairs, and that's how I con-
quer the young women. Love? No, I
don't love any of them; but I do love
to make them love me, and then I lose
interest. There's no girl I really could
feel serious about."

Seth Johnson never thought of love,
or If he did, his mind was not per-
mitted to dwell on it. He had admired
girls, but from a distance. He lacked
initiative where they were concerned,
and, besides, he was too busy special-
izing in something else, and, in addi-
tion, he was homely, with big freckles,
and his clothes seldom looked neat.
He had to hustle for a living:

Into to live came Susan
McDon with her curly golden hair
and hr smiling gray eyes and her
clever mind and winning personality.
She was not a specialist, except In
being herselL The game of love was
not one of her accomplishments. She
had never cared seriously about a man,
but if she did she would not, "play the
game," because she was too . frank.
No coquette was Susan McDonald.

On the bureau in Melvin Hamilton's
room wau' a row of girl's photographa
-- reminders of his "victims," young
woume- he had won and temsed aside
with broken hearts. When he saw
Susan he resolved to add her Ilkene
to the colletlion.

Ipn'au g soeial wires ne managed to
get an itroduction, and er long
Susan rode In the big car, not ire-
qua~ tly, but ocesolnally. Melvin tried
his arts on her, gradually working up
to the elmax, but he ailHed. e had
met his Waterloo, and it made him
desperate. Balked In tle game, he
really fell I love for the ret time
n his life. Into the bottom of a trunk

went the photos on the bureau. Mel
van had decided to marry. "

Susan loved him not. The only tin
restrial objects she cared about were
her father and flowats She 4Iled
alone with her only asnrvivlg parent
in the big house thpy had.bought, and

hbe loved him dearly. She Inasited
that a big Sower garden be created
on the premises, nd Mr. McDonald
acqleseed, as was natural where his
dagihter's wishes were lyolved. In
the meantime abe snjoyed herself ob.
sering the. Seral beauties of Beck-
ford, for the town had sem fame on
account of 'ts anmerous attractive
lawns and S .wm.

Tat was where Melvin Hamilton
made a mistake-In not educating Mm-
self to care for swers Hbe shuld
haw used bougauts Instead of choco-
lates to storm Somsn'V fortress, and
be should have catered to her deires
Ih that regrd. Sbe never forgave
bhim fo beeeey stepping e a violet

while they were strelug hi the woods
oe day. With af hi. pelaMalr
Mslvip had net learned that ons war
to a woman's heart Is to speclalise
laher bobbes.

Seeh Thse -entener, ehad ben
uaged to plo ot th beds I the•

aDoena gardea.
N , there was ma magt Seth's

apperadee but be keaw It wers eep
athe ends of the roots to the tips .f
the peg. Qan paper he plotted out
@he bes, ad after severanl cesalta-
ions with Suan, a e started putng

IariVe " 'with Mar Sno .ar

ati n tiee ta. wessee wl as
usente4 ItI er garners. Irt woui

'have Ipees 1eelt really h ten
- =nader the ;asta s. but
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putting in your flowers-that--that no-
body?"

Susan's eyes flashed.
"Tramp indeed I He's a perfect gen-

tleman, and he has a head full of
floral knowledge. And think of his
mission in life ! To beautify the world
and make people happy ! It's wonder.
ful, I think."

Melvin said no more, but drove si-
lently out into the country. He was in
a desperate mood, and when a good
place presented itself he drew up be-
neath the branches of a tree.

"Susan," he said, "you've put me off
long enough, and we've got to settle
it here and now. I'm offering myself
to you, when I might have any one of
a hundred girls in this town. You
don't appreciate the opportunity. I'm
rich and you can have everything you
want. You must say yes, and say it
now."

"Oh, I must, must I?" There was
ice in Susan's tones. "Well I'll never
say it. Go take one of your hundred
girls. you may have wealth, but you
lack something greater than that. Take
me home at once I"

Defiance flashed in his eyes, but
simmered out under Susan's imperi-
ous gaze.

"Oh, very welL" he said, "I'll take
you back-to your tramp gardener."

Her eyes said a lot, but she kept
still. When they stopped at her home,
she leaped from the car without as-
sistance and started for the door of
the house. Melvin caught her by the
arm and stopped her.

"Listen, Susan," he pleaded. "You
must take me!"

"Let me go!" she demanded and
tried to break away. By this time
Melvin was almost in a frenzy. Balked
in the greatest desire of his life, he
held fast to her and tried to pull her
back into the car. He had lost all
reason.

"You had better let the lady ge,"
said a quiet voice, as Seth Johnson
stepped into the scene, holding a
geranium plant in one hand.

With the other hand he calmly re-
leased Susan from Melvin's grasp and
started walking with her toward the
house. Melvin stared in infuriated si-
lence, then let in the dclutch and the
car leaped away.

Ten minutes later Susan was spad-
ing in the garden with Seth.

"Flowers are wonderful," she agreed,
as he packed the earth about a plant
he had just imbedded. Then he ad-
ded, rather wisttfully:

"And you are just like a lower. The
difference is this: One Con love tow-
ers and can have them for his own,
when he knows how."

Susan jabbed the point of her trowel
energetically into the dirt

"Well," she said, demurely, "mee an
often do things he never suspected-
if he only tries."

INVENTION AND THE. LABUORER

Lwlalt Workers New Have Luxuries
That Kings Formerly Only

Dreamed Of.

Does labor beneft through la -
tion? Perhaps the best way to answer
this Is to compare the starlard of
tiring of the average wrklgman to
day with that .at his predecessor a
ceeturs ago.

The skiled mechasn of today, for
ea- e, has luxuries and. ve-
seaes that kings and prine could

not have then. They ar so commes
that he overlooks the fact that he hms
them or that they are atiely des to
the preduct of invitive ingenuity. h.
venters ave awde it pael1ele for hel
to trensform darkness Into IIght Is-
stanty tin his house b peasag a
batten. InvIsible auel Is cealnd to
his kttcbe stevae through ipes.
Rapid transitt gives him more range of
-movement In leas ties for a Pittaiee
than al the wealth ot monarIchs could
comma i • a centuty ago. If he- deres
to he auased, the voices of noted
stagers and the mueIl at heb ras
are brought to him s, a ittle black
disk no bigger than a dia r at, and
the aorls news ts o*a hm-ste-e
Sreed to him, but acteuiy Ibowa him
--as it has happened.

The.e thangs are .eemen that be
take them for graated wherea they
are indeed amkace-Chntts
aces createdl by lvenative bigenulty.

We have this rapid dsel tpi at ai
eztens'a at conamtnieea within the
reach of the average man gimply be-
cause tinentip-the ltantlm at latbor
sating machinet7-h-S reluesed crea-
te labor that would oth wltas be
needed to prodce~ what we 'mee to
a the mecessiea . Th less labor it
Itakes to make a thing the greoiu
agalber at gepope as a gewneal rtel
cn possess It, because In mast eaIv
he price at s comimodty tollows ta

labor cost- eaom nladusltry mItaot
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Sgd loe aewers. I have a bemmset
to give po-the Petit Tlrana," mai
LtoIs. XVI to his wTds, the fam .
Marl. Antaie• e Thus was built the
nest esatte psay ftar ever known.
Hrere Itn a wood af 'O8 trets, beyon
the fotnal ardaens do Veralirt the
oyoung qu and her counert had thuIu
.wn ae str and geard ad poultry.
with a tdsat• ed Swiss ~aet to live
i; Here ther sv d a! s pr. the

:queen hmet rl stsaevn gher ees-an
ree. t•a. ber, wbs aestdarng ti

ae court etietis to .en cu d ma

ri s .syits. ean•bd .e

.i m ll m a.tt••b a 'r . .a . I
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UNFAIR METHODS
IN SELLING HAY

Conditions and Practices Often
Tend to Make Producer and

Buyer Suspicious.

EXPERTS GIVE SUGGESTIONS
Careful Observations Made at PrincL

pal Markets for the Purpose of
Eliminating Loose Methods in

Handling Product.

(Prpeared by thelTutted States Department
of riotulture.)

Hay is markefg too often under
conditions and lctices that tend to
make the producer somewhat suspi-
dons of the buyer and the buyer sus-
picious of the producer. Such prac-
tices should be eliminated altogether,
in the opinion of the bureau of mar-
kets and crop estimates, United States
Department of Agriculture, and in a
new bulletin, No. 979, "Marketing Hay
Through Terminal Markets," federal
officials make suggestions as to how
that may be brought about. Copies of
the bulletin may be obtained upon ap-
plication to the department at Wash-
Ington.

Loose Methods of Business.
"While a good many 'unfair meth-

ads," says the bulletin, "are at pres-
ent practiced by those concerned in
the marketing of hay it appears that
meast of them are related to loose
methods of business on the part of
various agencies engaged in the
handling of hay. On the basis of care-
ful observations made throughout the
hay producing and consuming sections,
and at the principal markets, it is
thought that some improvement in the
methods of marketing hay can be ob-
tained by observing the following sug-
gestions:

"On the part of the country shipper:
More care in gradinen weighing and
loading the hay; better forms for use
in confrming sales, tabulatlng and
stating weights, and for invoicing hay;
and more care and accuracy in stating
terms of sale.

"On the part of dealers in terminal
markets: The elimination of the prac-
tice of allowing the state of the mark
ket to nflaence the fblfllment of con-
tracts with country slppers; mo
ntiform methods of haandlng in ter'

minai markets; better weighing meth-
ods and more consideration of contents
of weight certifat; more uniform

gradnsg prabce; B-d -abnd
and outbod hay on the uase basis
when hay is lought and sold on grade
designations; and the elimtsatmn of
the practice of boosting grades on et-

ihpments.
gggmtils to Dealers.

"On the part of dealers cons• •
tag seetions: More ca•mft weigMrmng
purcmase; emnation of rejections
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WHY DRUSSISTS REcOWNm
SWAMP-ROOT

For many years druggists have wateblts
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Boot,
the great kidney, liver and bladder msdi-
oine.

It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Root is a strengthening medit

cine. It helpe the kidneys, liver and blad-
der do the work nature intended they
should do.

Swamp-Root has stood the tat of years.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit
and it should help you. No other kidney
medicine has so many friends.

Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start
treatment at once.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure anad
mention this paper.- Advertitement.

Osculatory.
The gob was on shore leave and

happy because he had found a girl as
affectionate as he. His joy was
dimmed, however, for a bluecoat had
forbidden spooning in the park and his
girl had tabooed it on the streets. But
life took a new turn when he' saw a
man kiss his wife farewell in front of
the Pennsylvania station, New York.
He rushed his girl toward a crowd hur-
rying toward the Philadelphia express,
and bade her a fond farewell When
the crowd thinned, they joined a throng
for Washington, and repeated the act.
They repeated it again before the Chi-
cago train.

This was too much for a colored por-
ter who had been watching. He
stepped up to the gob. "Boss," he said,
"why don't you go downstairs and try
the Long Island station. Dem local
trains am a-leavin' mos' all de timer
-Everybody's.

Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skai.
On rising and retiring gently smema
the face with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off Ointment in five minutes
with Cuticra Soap and hot water. I
is wonderful what Cuticura will de
for poor complexions, dandruff, Itehlng
and red rough hands.-Advertlsemsent

High Prices.
The night cashier overheard a pa'

c-liar conversation in Beaver Croe-
lag the other day. A farmer was in
a store buying some groceries. "Want
any flour'" asked the grocer. "No
flour's too high. I can git along with.
out it." After a while the grocer
said: "Sold your wheat, Bill?" "Nope;
Pin going to hang onto mine; they ain't
payla' nothin' for it yet."--t. Lols


